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SPECIAL DAVIS TRAIN Council Appoints TEACHERS TRAINED BY Barbecue At Alum STUDENT RECITAL WILL
Delegates; Plans
Rock Friday To Be BE TODAY’S FEATURE IN
ERANSPORTS STUDENTS Prize
JOSE
RATE
SAM
HI
G
H
School Song
Staged By Juniors
BATTLE
AGUE
CAL
SAYS
EDUCATION
10
CHI
E
F
MORRIS DAILEY HALL
Emergency Sum May
Comradeship Of ,Excursion,
Hospitality 211 Aggies
Make Trip Success

By HELEN RECTOR
Approximately 250 students followed the advice of the Spartan
Daily and "danced to Davis".
The special train left the school
at 8:00 o’clock.
The first major near-castrophe
occured when "Horse" Laughlin
bought a magazine at the First
street depot and practically missed
the train. However, he prevailed
upon the station master to unlock
the gate, and, do to previous practice in running for trains, managed to hop on the back and rejoin the football team.
STATE BAND PLAY
The San Jose ’’.ante band began
the entertainment by playing the
school songs. Mel MacDonald’s
band played in the car which had
been cleared for dancing and continued with few intermissions until
the train pulled in at Davis.
The dancing was successful, innproving mightily when the train
Increased speed, and creating a
general feeling of comradeship
when the curves were taken at a
high speed.
RECEPTION COMMITTEE
The train arrived at noon and
was met by a reception committee
of Davis students who escorted
San Jose Staters to the campus.
Lunch Was served at the college
cafeteria, after which all students
were shown about the campus. To
be frank, the students were shown
the campus about five times each,
inspecting the cattle barns, laboratories, sheep barns, vineyards,
and class buildings.
INSPECT CAMPUS
After the tour of the campus,
everyone left for the football game,
Which lasted from 2:30 to 5:00,
and then returned to the college
cafeteria, where they were served
a turkey dinner and all the accessories.
Harry (Potato Btate) Jennings
claims that he inspected a bull
Which was "the best doggone bull
I ever saw."
The train left for San Jose at
8:30, and, since nearly missing the
train, seemed to be the accepted
thing to do, Jud Taylor was
driven up to the station in a great
rush of speed at 6:29 and was
forced to run up the tracks and
Jump on the last car. He and
Laughlin then held a reunion and
exchanged congratulations.
PICTURES DISPLAYED
Dwight Ben(el, journalism instructor, was much in evidence
With his camera, and the results,
Meted on the display windows of
the publications
office have at- ,
tracted much attention
and favorable comment.
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--Let’s Go Shylock!

DeVore, Billington To
Attend Southern Meet

_
San Jose State
well be represented
at the Santa Barbara
county teachers’
institute this week
by Miss Lillian
Billington and Miss
Emily DeVore.

Be Given Classes
For Entertaining
Three representatives to the Far
Western Conference student body
president’s confab
at
Stockton
were appointed by the
student
council at their meeting yesterday
morning, held in the council room,
Hugh Staffelbach, vice-president
pro-tern of the council, Bill Jenning, and a representative of the
Spartan Daily will be delegates to
the two-day meet to be held at the
College of Pacific this coming Friday and Satrday. Matters concerning the welfare and business of
the conference will be discussed
at the prexies’ meeting.
RALLY SONG NEEDED
Possibilities for a new school
song were discussed by
council
members after student opinion was
voiced that a spirited song is needed. The finale number of last year’s
Spardi Gras revelry, the ’Wen of
Sparta", by Dean Keisler, was
suggested as a possible candidate
for the honor,

Success Result Of Extensive
Teacher Training, Says
Mrs. E. Clement

Tickets Now On Sale;
Open To All State Musical Favorites Appearing
In First Recital Of
College Students
Year In
Program

State are

Selecting popular Alum Rock
Park in the eastern foothills of

highly regarded by superintendents

San Jose as the location, members

and principals, according to Miss

of the junior class expect their an-

Evelyn

nual barbecue Friday evening to

Teachers who have received their
training at

San Jose

Clement

of

Sacramento,

chief of certification and teacher
training in

the California state

department of education, who has
made a study of the experiences
of employers with teachers gradusting from various institutions.
S. J. GRADS BEST
"San Jose graduates are making good more than any others,"
she told Dr. George E. Freeland of
the State education department
while here yesterday.

Offering the best musical talent
of San Jose State, the first student recital of the year will be
presented this morning to the stu-

dent body at 11 o’clock in the
be the fastest moving, most satis- Morris
Dailey auditorium. Although
fying fun provoker they have every classes will not be excused.
The program is as follows:
sponsored.
I. The Bird of the
Tickets, which are now available
Wilderness
Horsman
from any member of the barbecue
We’ll to the Woods
committees, are fifty cents a perand Gather May
Griffes
son, and the entire student body Eleanor McKnight, Mezzo-Soprano
and faculty, and their friends, are Jean Stirling, Accompanist
welcome to attend. From 7 to 12
o’clock food, entertainment, and
II. Clarinet Trio No. 1
Bouffil
dancing will be enjoyed in the
1. Allegro
attractive setting of San Jose’s re2. Menuetto
cently beautified park.
Bertram Whiting, Dorothy Denton,

Dr. Freeland attributes the sueJUICY STEAKS
cess of San Jose graduates to
The juicest, tenderest steaks,
the San Jose plan of training,
with plenty of "trimmings" will
which includes a complete quarter
be served from 7 o’clock until
of teaching in the public schools,
everyone has been satisfied. At
"Our
students
are
trained
to
To check student response to this
8:30 Mel McDonald’s orchestra will
number as an official Spartan rally cooperate with the schools and begin to play for dancing, with
community.
the
First,
with
last,
song, the Men’s Glee Mb, directthe choice of two floorsone open
eel by William Fitts, will present and always, they are advised to and one closed available for those
the
good
in
see
their
employers’
this song at the different class
who wish to dance.
ideas and make that a part of
orientations,
Last year the junior barbecue
their own program," he declared,
CONTEST CONSIDERED
was held at Redwood Estates in
The council also discussed the
VISITS SCHOOLS
the Santa Cruz mountains, with a
feasibility of asking the cooperaThe San Jose plan is being crowd in attendance. Aspiring to
tion of the music department in studied here this week by Mrs. eclipse the successful affair of their
creating a new song. A school- Clement. In company with Miss predecessors, a large committee of
wide contest may be held to stir Emily DeVore, who has charge of ambitious juniors, captained by
song-writers to produce a fitting State observation and participation Adrian Wilbur, are concentrating
song.
work, she is visiting San Jose their efforts this week on makA measure was passed by the sghools where State students
are ing super-preparation and selling
council authorizing a recommenda- working.
as many tickets as there are availtion to Dr. MacQuarrie, president
able.
While
here
she
discussed
probof the college, to grant a sum of
OFFICIAL BARBECUERS
’ lems in teacher training with Dr.
$30.00 to each class for emergency i
Juniors working on barbecue
Freeland,
Dr.
E.
H.
Staffelbach,
funds which may arise from needs ;
plans are: Adrian Wilbur, chairI director of student teaching, and
of dances and entertainments.
man; Sidney Abramson, assistant
j Mr. Joe West, registrar.
general chairman: Dolores Freitas
Let’s Go Shylockl
I
Mrs. Clement is advising stu!chairman), Lewis Pryor, Genedents to include general credentials
vieve Hoaglan, and Earl Glover,
along with special credentials in
publicity; Charles Tonkin (chairtheir objectives.
man), Hob Levin, Charles Sides,
"Special certifications without Evarista Uhl, and Randall Patgeneral certification is not desired
dance committee;
Jack
terson,
in the schools," she said.
(chairman),
Reynolds
Kay Mc
of
members
new
of
Initiation
"Extensive training in many sub- Cerny, Mary Youngren, Ed
WetSpartan Spears, sophomore Worn- jects," she added, "is not neceessterstrom, and Bill Jennings, food
installation
en’s honor society, and
ary. But general interest in human committee;
Elizabeth
Simpson
of new officers will take place beings and their problem is."
(chairman), Louella Fend’, Edwin
tonight at 7:00 o’clock in room one
The plan of training student Olmstead, Mary Koshenko, Mary
of the Home-making building.
teachers in public schols has been Gray,
Helen Johnson,
Jeanette
The initiation ceremony will developed in California by San Jose Pinther, Bertha Potts, Mary Youngusher twenty pew members into State, and many features origin- gren, ’Ralph Meyers, Melvin Isenthe service organization, and out- ated here, Dr. Freeland brought berger, Kay McCarthy, Bob Doerr,
going officers will surrender their out. Fresno, Chico, and San Fran- and Hugh Staffelbach, ticket selling
chairs to the successors.
cisco are now following to a , committee. Members of all corn Miss Margaret Twomby is the limited degree.
’ mittees possess tickets for sale.
I
adviser of Spartan Spears, having
Let’s Go Shylocki
Let’s Go Shylock !
served in that capacity since the
society was formed two years ago,
Retiring officers are Kathleen
Elizabeth
president;
McCarthy,
Simpson, vice president; Betty
June Pharcs, Dorothy Jose and
Featuring pineapple sherbet, and
Hooker, secretary, Alberta Lantz,
treasurer; and Evarista Uhl, re- Anne Selleck were detailed to dray ham, tuna, egg, peanut butter, and
h
organ
up a constitution at an
jam sandwiches at 5 cents each,
porter.
The following officers have been ation meeting of the Internation.il the Y.W.C.A. members will hold
their second jitney lunch this querelected by the new members to Relations club Friday afternoon,
Miss Clara Ilinze, instructor in ter tomorrow from 11 to 3 in the
nit these offices: Barbara Hockey,
President; Dorothy Rakcstraw, vice the social science department, di- quad.
Janet Roberts is in charge of
president; Dorothy Sandkuhle, re- rected the group and announced
cording secretary, Doris Arnold, that anyone interested may read the affair, and members of the or,rresponding secretary; Virginia the Carnegie books in room 26, ganization will assist her in servare sponsored
Band, treasurer; Lela O’Connell, if they sign for them with Dr. r log. These lunches
reporter; and Barbara Chandler, Carl C. Campbell, faculty adviser Iseveral times each quarter to raise
money for the "Y budget.
I for the club,
A. W. S. representative.

Initiation Ceremony To
Usher New Spears Into
Soph Service Society

COMMITTEE TO DRAW UP Y.W. MEMBERS TO HOLD
CONSTITUTION FOR CLUB IITNEY LUNCH TOMORROW

Thomas Eagan.
III. In a Luxembourg
Garden
Manning
In the Garden of
Your Heart
Francis Dorel
Eleanor McKnight, Mezzo-Soprano
Dallas Tueller, Tenor
Jean Stirling Accompanist
IV. Sonnet Op. 104
del Petrarca
Doris Standish, Pianist
Violin Quartet

Liszt

V. Elsa vor Gericht (from
Wagner-Hermann
Lohengrin)
Brummkreisel
Faulks
Jack Charnow, Marjorie Currell,
Grace Knowles, Gerald Slavich
VI. Lullaby
Cyril Scott
Mid October
Yale-Smith
Dallas Tueller, Tenor
Jean Stirling, Accompanist
VII. Carnival
Lola Kinne, Pianist

Grieg

Go Shylock I

Let’s

Annual Women’s Tea
For Students, Faculty
To Be Held Thursday
An informal tea designed to help
women students to become more
acquainted with faculty members
will be given Thursday from four
to six p. m. in room one of the
Homemaking

building

by

the

Associated Women Students.
All women students and faculty
members
attend

are

this

being

tea,

invited

which

is

to
held

annually during the autum quarter.
Women on A. W. S. council and
from various women’s organizations on the campus will personally accompany members of the
faculty to the tea, where entertainment will be offered in the
form of musical numbers.
June Raynor is chairman of the
affair and is being assisted in
carrying out her plans by the
following chairmen of cGmmIttees:
Julie Broschart, reception; Jean
Sellers, decoration; Jean French,
entertainment; and Elms. Boyer,
refreshments.
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See The Cossacks

SPARTAN DAILY

. . By Michael Angelo

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State College
Killed lute yesterday in East
Liverpool,
Ohio,
saw
Charles
Pretty Boy" Floyd, arch erm.
mat, by federal officers who had
pursued him the length and breadth
of the land.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose
State College.
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Postoffice.
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11 West 42nd St. New York
National Advertising Service, Inc.
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

As three speedy planes roared
toward the finish line in the IA.
don -to-Melbourne air race, one of
the laggard planes more than
10,000 miles behind the leaden
crashed in Italy and Flying of.
neer Harold D. Gilman and James
Baines of Great Britain Were
burned to death.

Member Associated Collegiate Press
Press of the Globe Printing Co.
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Under investigation yesterday
was the death of Philip F. catiett
.4 23, artist, photographer and former
an Jose State college student
killed Sunday when he jumped
from an airplane at the San Joe
airport and his parachute failed to
open.
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EDITOR

Waiting today in Suva, Fiji, for
weather conditions to clear up an
Commander Charles Kingsford
Smith and Captain P. G. Taylor to
continue their flight to Oakland
from Australia.
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Just Among Ourselves
ARTIST

"Rackets"
"I was a stranger and you took me in!"
How many college students in after college days have
been able to use these words in connection with business
rackets in which they came out the wrong end? The answer is a great many more than one would suspect.
Students leave college supposedly prepared for life, and
supposedly trained to meet the difficulties they will encounter there. They are taught theories, business methods,
science, history, literature, art to give them a good foundation upon which to build their future careers. But evidently one important subject is left outthat is the study of the
"racket". Not until a student leaves college does he discover that, mixed with the different professions and businesses he enters or encounters, are every kind and description
of racket to entice and entangle him. There are bond rackets, stock rackets, oil rackets, band rackets, medical rackets.
Every kind of racket for every kind of person. The college student upon entering the world meets them only
through experience and hard knocks.
A talk with a number of business men in San Francisco led to the same conclusion by all of themthat if
they had been taught even the simplest racket in their college days, they would have been spared years of grief and
a great deal of money in their experiences after graduation.
Is not the college overlooking a very necessary study
when it overlooks the racket?
J. S.

Junior Barbecue
Another opportunity for informal, wholesome frolic
will be offered Friday night when the junior class presents
its annual barbecue for the enjoyment of the students and
their friends.
Alum Rock Park, popular picnic, hiking, and scenic
resort of San Jose, has been selected as the location. Food,
dancing and general fun will relieve the strain caused by
mid-terms and anticipation of mid-terms.
A barbecue is the ideal form of community pleasure.
The junior class is noted for sponsoring successful barbecues. See you there!
D. F.

whir

By Dr. T.W.

MacQUARRIE

Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.
Some one may bemoan the fact
that we don’t teach Latin here,
but the evil effects of our limiatations are not evident enough to
warrant a change. There’s one time
when I do feel it, however, and
that’s when I note the difficulties
we have with the word "alumnus"
and its other forms. I am not even
sure that a Department of Latin
would correct the difficulty, for
the people who ordinarily need
Latin wouldn’t take it.
I received a letter from Dean
Goddard a couple of years ago
when he was in Italy, and well
you know how encouraging and
cooperative he is. That letter was
just an explosion. We had been
sending him the Times, and he had
been reading it, loyal soul. Alum.
us, alumni, alumna, alumnae. It
must have ruined his disposition
entirely, or perhaps he had missed
his coffee that morning. Anyway,
he threatened he would never read
the sheet again if we couldn’t invent some system by which to assure the proper use of that longsuffering word.
Of course, he
couldn’t quit reading the Times. He
would have to read it to see
whether we did or not. I struggled,
the English Department struggled.
We even had an offer of help
from a young man who said he was
an alumni of ours. But it was no
use. It’s something like earthquakes. 9ne can never tell when
to expect a shock. I suggest that
we make it a prerequisite for registration. You must know (1) all
the words of the Star Spangled
Banner, (2) the two verses of Hail,
Spartans, Hail, and (3) how to use
the various forms of alumnus. Now
don’t bring up camp’. That’s just
as had as spelling adviser with
an o. (Ho, hum! Thirty-five years
of teaching does do something to a
person.)
They pushed the little piano
aboard, the bell rang, and we were
off. The drummer trailed the wire
(luster across the head. The saxophone walled, and we really were
off. Did they dance? To put it colloquially, "I’ll say they did." They
danced as no one has ever danced

before. Combine modem dancing
and all its wiggles with the rolling
and jerking of that car on the little used shore route and you have
a product that simply hasn’t been
equalled outside the Congo. Good
time? It certainly looked it. What
made me wonder was the fact
that no one really did go through
a window. They came close to it
many times, but you knowyouth.
The train trip was a grand success. The band played. Every one
visited with every one else. Mac
tried to teach Nell how to play
pinochle and
failed, of course.
Some played cards, and I even saw
a game of checkers. The football
boys sort of brooded. I noticed
two or three of them looking at
notebooks where the pages were
covered with funny looking diagrams. The atmosphere boded ill
for the Aggies.
Dudley has an odd way of working
his fellows up to fight. They were
pretty much on edge when they
left that train, but when they got
through with lunch they were just
cantankerous,
that’s all.
Two
poached eggs and a measly bit of
toast, no wonder they were mad.
I passed a couple of them just
as they were leaving the Inn, and
spoke pleasantly. The response
was a growl. I’m glad I don’t have
to handle that gang.
The trip was worth while. It was
a dandy game. The spirit was fine.
The Aggies were gracious hosts.
I had a most delightful day.

New Bashful, Green
Campus Additions
Make Their Debuts
They as gay young blades, green
and perhaps a little shy about the
mad collegiate twirl, but dauntlessly they are making a place for
themselves in the sun.
In fact, they are making their
debut as the first gay young blades
of grass on the new lawn which
is to grace the wide, barren
stretches between the music building and the Co-op.
For months they have been
pick and shovel squad of the SERA
Now they are making their bow
as the vanguard of millions of
other green spears which will soon
appear as part of the new lawn.
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Bruno Hauptmann will be eir
reigned tomorrow in Trenton, N.J..
on an indictment charging him mill
the murder of the Lindbergh baby.

NOTICES ! !
There will be a meeting of the
Relation Club to.
International
night at 7:30 in room 1 of the
Homemaking building.
Half-pint Salameda lost a cos
bell on the rooters special lad
Saturday. Will the finder pleas
return to him or to the Lost are
Found in room 14.
LOST
One binder and chemistry book
Friday by tennis courts. Rehr
to room 14. Reward,
BOOK -FAIR
Book -Fair will not meet de
the first of November.
Seniors who expect to gradisk
in December must have their ph’
tures taken by December 3. if
pointments should be made W
mediately by calling Pavley’s
dio, Ballard 771.
All members of the junior bar
becue committees are requatedk
attend a meeting today noon st
12:30 in room 1 of the Homan*
ing building.
ALL CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
air
Tickets for all dances and
campus activities must be hotel
Controller’s otfe
the
through
Tickets must be turned In to
office, then checked out.
Also, Purchase Orders must in
filled out at tk
and
obtained
Controller’s office before any 11,
chase is made.

DR. J.C. DeVOSS TO or,
COLLEGES ON TRIP EAS.

4

Dr. James C. DeVops, deal
the Upper Division, left Skt
day night fcr a trip cast on
the
he plans to investigate
earl
sonnet departments of the
enroute.
colleges he will visit
The State College al E11110
fore
Kansas, of which he is a
of N,
instructor, the University
breaks, and the University ei
Dr.P
cago will be included in
Voss’ itinerary.
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MITER TEAM LOSES
CONFERENCE GAME TO
CALIFORNIA BEARS, 3-0

SPOT

5iPOTIOGEIT
By Bob

Spotswood

Aboard Train Enroute from
20-Davis to San Jose, Oct
of noise and
haze
the
Through
De
hilarity on this rattler, Dudley
upon the
Groot is looking back
afternoon’s ball game with a cersatisfaction as well
tain amount of
as disappointment.
His San Jose Spartans have just
played the Cal Aggies a 0-0 draw
pleased
and the Head Man is quite
In
over the showing of the boys.
they
fact, he is of the opinion that
uphave played their best game
to-date, figuring that they are very
much in the championship race.
You see, in this conference, they
don’t count tie games when they
are figuring up the percentages.
The draw with the Aggies won’t
count any more than if his boys
had made the trip up to Davis to
frisk around in the alfalfa.
Yet Dudley De Groot is some.what disappointed over the fact
that the Spartans didn’t get a
chance to open up with their repertoire of tricks.
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NEVADA, PACIFIC STARS
OUT FOR BREAKING RULE

So it comes to this: "Azzy"
Brick Mitchell of Nevada and Azevedo, Dee Shehtanian, and
Alonzo Stagg of Pacific have taken I "Judd" Taylor, believe it or not,
the character building of their served a dainty buffet lunch Monteams seriously in that they have day afternoon, to a group of their
demoted star players to the fellow students.
showers for breaking training
The three football players looked
rules.
domestic with towels draped about
Randall who was responsible for them ,in lieu of tea aprons.
It happened like this: Miss Marthe touchdown made against the
California Bears, has been replaced garet Twombly, student Health
in the Pacific backfield by Stagg as instructor, wished to demonstrate
he was convicted of smoking dur- a pressure cooker in her Public
ing training. This is a serious blow Health class. Sensing an opporto the Stockton team as Randall tunity for a party, Dee Shehtanian
is a very important cog in the suggested cooking stew in the
cooker and having a lunch in class.
Tiger machine.
Thorpe and Vic Corrall, main- The class howled its approvkl.
Miss Twombly retaliated by apstays of the Nevada squad have
retired from football participation pointing Dee chairman of the stew.
for the remainder of the season He cooked a delicious stew. Miss
because of training difficulties. Twombly donated three home-made
pies,
smothered
in
These men were largely responsible pumpkin
for the victory of Nevada over whipped cream, to the cause. Some
one supplied bread and butter.
St. Mary’s.
All in all it was a successful
the rear is quite snazzy and in fact party. The three footbail he-men
the entire trip is one huge success, made charming hosts. The class
The Farmer-Students at Davis even voted for more and better pressure
out to meet us at the station cookers.
and showed us around that swell
P. S."Jud" Taylor whipped the
looking campus.
cream.
Football is taken quite seriously
ozacexcexcexcevxmexacelosacexcexeD
up that way and the merchants
of Davis showed their respect for
San Jose State by closing most
of the stores during the time when
By DOROTHY MARTIN
the game was played.

They failed to put the Mustangs
to the test and Mr. DeGroot is
not bragging when he says that
San Jose is really about two
the
better
than
touchdowns
Farmers. But Dud is not crying
over anyone’s shoulder because the
boys failed to check in with a
victory. He is looking ahead to
the Nevada game in Reno Saturday and the old fox is figuring
on "beating the team that beat
St. Mary’s".
The boys on the train are having
a wonderful time and are saying
how bad it is that Grattan Hard -man had to break his nose when
talk turns to the Fresno-Pacific
classic of Friday evening.
Fresno, you might know, deThe Spartans’ chances of defeated the C. 0. P. 7-6 and everyone but the Bulldogs themselves feating Nevada are somewhat
are mildly surprised. Did the brighter due to the expulsion of
Tigers have a let-down after their Carroll and Tharp from the Sagebrave stands against U. S. C. and hen’s varsity for infraction of the
Cal, or is Leo Harris’ team really training rules.
Tharp and Carroll ye two of
that good?
the most outstanding players on
Well, by this time Gratan comes the Nevada team and their absence
edging down the aisle, not paying from the festivities Saturday afterany attention to his broken nose, noon will aid Cie San Jose cause
and clears up the situation by considerably.
stating that Fresno is really that
good.
Jim Stockdale, the local speedSays Grattan: "The only reason merchant, was somewhat disapC. 0. P. went so good against pointing this afternoon, although
Cal and U. S. C. was because of his punting was as good as the
their unorthodox style and because widely heralded Aggie quarterthey had not been scouted. Fresno back, Mel Combs.
looked them over and were wise to
Stockdale, although as fleet as
the fancy stuff they pulled against ever, didn’t seem to be able to
Cal. Don’t let anyone tell you the pick up the interference necessary
Bulldogs aren’t the class of the to get around the Mustang’s line
league." And with that over with besides fumbling a good deal. He
Grattan was off to get in another wasn’t half as impressive today
jig.
as he was against the Santa Bar-bara Athletic Club.
The trip up here on the train is
The outstanding backfield man
0. K. and everyone wants to know on the field was Dave Barr while
Whoa there will be another one Jerry Whitaker and Dario Simoni
like it.
were the linesmen who caught the
The car arranged for dancing in public eye with their feats.
_
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Football Heroes Go
Domestic; Are Hosts
At Buffet Luncheon

)1" WEN STAMPS

Girl’s Sports

03:0:8:6:8103:0:6:8:11:9X6D3:8:nalaDA03:60

’FRESNO LEADING C
WITH WIN OVER PACTICi
STATE !N FOUR WAY TIE
By NORM
Won
Fresno
1
San Jose
O
Cal Aggies
O
Chico
O
Nevada
O
Pacific
O

THOLE
Lost Tied
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
0

Pct.
1000
000
000
000
000
000

Results of Conference teams in
week -end games:
San Jose 0
Cal Aggies 0
Cal Ramblers 7
Nevada 0
Fresno 7
Pacific 6
By beating the Pacific Tigers 7-6
the Fresno Staters broke into the
conference lead, being the only
team to have won a conference
game.
From all reports, Fresno had the
best of the game in all departments, pushing the Staggnien all
over the field. Too much power
on the part of Fresno had Pacific
on the defensive most of the time.
Leo Harris has definitely shown
that he intends to cop the conference pennant. The Fresno win sets
the Bulldogs up as the team to
beatif you can. Fresno has the
weight advantage on any team in
the local league, combine with a
brilliant attack that should cause
plenty of trouble for any would-be
F.W.C. contender.

The Fresno boys should be laying low for the Spartans, since
last year Fresno pushed San Jose
pretty much around the lot, but
still came out of the game on the
small end of an 18-0 score.
Next week the Bulldogs take on
the undefeated Santa Clara Broncos. It will be the chance of a lifetime for the Harris coached team
to hang one on the Bronco. Nevada
did it to St. Mary’s, and don’t be
surprised to see Fresno slip one
over next week.
NEVADA LOSES TO RAMBLERS
Nevada proved themselves to be
typical "in-and-outers" by dropping a game to the Cal Ramblers
7-0. The game was featured by
the passing and kicking of Haman
of the Wolves. One of his kicks
travelled 60 yards in the air and
rolled another 30 yards to put the
Ramblers in quite a hole.
Nevada lacked the necessary
strength to sustain a scoring drive
and seemed to lack the fire which
enabled them to beat St. Mary’s
last week.
Next week, the
Wolves will
play host to the Spartans, ands
their idea of being an ideal host,
woula be to hang a 40 to 0 defeat
t
I
The following touch foo ba
on the DeGrootmen.
games will be played today:
Nevada has a big, dtrong squad
12:10 Seniors vs. Sophs.
this year. There is no lack of
12:35 Frosh vs. Juniors.
weight, and Mitchell has been using this weight to advantage.
The undefeated Frosh eleven I
That stubborn defense which
will tangle with the Juniors in the held Nevada to a tie two weeks
feature game at 12:35. The Juniors ago came into prominence again
with such stars as Jennings, Lan- to hold the Spartans to a scorephear, and Covello will have a less tie. Through not being able
with the
toughhassignment
to score themselves, they effecttiW.hserf
the
two complete teams,
ively managed to hold Deproot’s
best
’ Frosh have displayed the
aspirants from the Aggie goal.
touch
the
class
in
of
any
spirit
Next week the Aggies travel to
football games.
Los Angeles to take on the U.C.
L.A. Bruins. This is a tough asThe Senior-Soph game is ache- signment for the Davis Mustangs.
that
’ duled for 12:10. It is hoped
but barring an accident or a series
the Seniors will follow the example
of the other classes and put a able to win a game, but they hope
team on the field to play the game. to win their first game at the
The 501110$ have thus far been un- expense of the seniors today.
HAY RIDE
No, it wasn’t a group of farmers
that you saw roaming the streets
of San Jose last Saturday evening,
but some dignified co-eds and
faculty members having one of
their weaker moments.
Members of W. A. A. and their
guests drove to the Toyan stables
where they mounted hay-racks and
were off for a real hay ride.
A huge supper of hot-dogs, cider,
and marshmallows were consumed,
by the hungry herd, after returning
from a ride over the hill.
Hilarity continued throughout
the eveningperhaps Marion Bolden. general chairman of the hay
ride, or Dorothy Rakestraw, president of W. A. A., could account
for thisor even some of the physical education instructors, say
Miss Doris Deanor Miss Helen
Hardenburg.

Intramural
Activities

Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan soccer team was unable to
withstand the experience of a more
seasoned team of Golden Bears
from the University of California,
and went down to a 3-0 defeat in a
conference game played on Spartan Field last Saturday morning.
Although Coach Walker used
twenty-two men in a effort to halt
the Bears, the lack of condition
went against the Spartans, and
they were forced to drop the game.
The game started off slowly, San
Jose held California scoreless for
the first quarter, and made several good drives into Bear territory, but early in the second quarter due to the tiring of the Spartan halves and insides, Cal pushed the ball behind the State halves,
crossed up the fullbacks with some
clever dribbling, and Hibbard slipthe ball inside the net.
The second California score came
in the third quarter when Crow,
San Jose full, failed to clear the
ball out of his area, setting the
ball up in front of the goal. Norton of Cal was not slow in taking advantage of the opportunity,
as a result the scoreboard read,
San Jose 0, California 2.
The fourth quarter was marked
by the flow of San Jose substitutes to replace the rapidly tiring veterans.
The greener men
were unable to halt the Bears, although they put up a desperate
battle.Norton, who starred for Cal
slipped one in the goal for the
final score late in the last period.
Several of the San Jose boys
turned in brilliant games.
Outstanding of these was Mark Masson, goalie, who made several spectacular saves, but was not given
enough support from the fullbacks.
He also stopped two penalty shots
which usually are sure goals.
The showing of the fullbacks
was a little weak, and unless some
improving is shown. during practice, the veterans are apt to find
themselves warming that cold, cold
bench, and their places taken by
some new material.
A new halfback prospect in the
person of Roger Troutner was uncovered. Troutner played a sweet
game, and has won himself a starting berth from his veteran rival.
Pitcher,’ halves,
Hickman and
turned in good games, playing all
but a few minutes of the gruelling
contest. Hickman had to be removed from the game in the final
minutes because of a badly talked shin.
The play of York and Main was
encouraging on the forward line.
They worked the ball in repeatedly,
but San Jose was unable to score.
Olivari did some clever dribbling
and should make a fine center
forward.
Carl Robinson and Doerr turned
in their usual steady game. Robinson was acting captain,
San Jose will meet the University
of Stanford in a conference game
this Saturday at Stanford. Stanford holds a 2-0 win over the
Spartans in a practice game, and
Coach Walker’s men are determined to upset the Cards and
bring home a victory next weekend.
of bad breaks, they should give
a good account of themselves, and
an upset would not be too startling.
The Nevada scouts failed to get
much of a line on the Spartans
Saturday. The San Jose boys stuck
to straight football, whether by instruction or by circumstance is not
known.
Chico enjoyed a week of rest,
but next Saturday should have
little trouble in taking the San
Francisco T. .1,hers into earl"
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Serra Pageant Is
Near Completion;

INDUSTRIAl. AUS kIEN
TULIP BAY BRMGES IN
SAN FRANCISM TRIP

Success Is Assured
- With

--

preparations

practically

, completed, the
long-dreamed-of
Thirty men students of the In- ,
mammoth pegeant-drama to be
dustrial Arts department journeypresented by the county of Santa
ed to San Francisco Saturday on
Clara in honor of Father Junipero
a tour of the Bay bridges, sponsorSerra’s entry into this valley, is
ed by Iota Sigma Phi fraternity
now almost a reality.
and made possible through the
The pageant, to be presented
courtesy of Milo Mallory, former
October 27 and 28 at the VniSan Jose State college student, and
versity of Santa Clara, represents
at present, one of the sub-conprobably the greatest and most
tractors on the bridge construclavish attempt ever made in this
tion.
The

tour

started

the

San

Francisco anchorage of the

at

San

Francisco-Oakland bridge and ended on Yerba Burena Island, including the inspection of the south
anchorgae of the
Golden
Gate
bridge. The San Francisco-Oakland
bridge will be the longest bridge
in the world.
In it are included two types
of bridge construction; the cantilever type which runs from Oakland to Yerba Buena and which
is the longest and largest cantilever span in the world, and the
suspension type which runs from’
San Francisco to Yerba Buena Island where it connects with the
cantilever span from Oakland.
This suspension is the second
largest in the works, the Golden
Gate bridge being the largest. The

DON COSSACK CHORUS TO MAKE FIRsT
Frosh Lunch Council LOCAL APPEARANCE HERE SUNDAY
At Meeting

Appointed
Monday; To Lay Plans
Jeanette Snyder, Margaret
Marguerite ./3lizzard.

the,

and

Helen McDonnell were appointed
as a council to organize the freshman luncheon group at the weekly noon meeting of that club held
yesterday.
Thirty-one freshmen attended
the session and were given inby
organizations
formation on
Vera Moss of the Vv.A.A., Mary
Ferrasci, women’s editor of the
Spartan Daily and Pegasus member and Dorothy Sanakuhle of the

Spartan Spears.
groups for the
The luncheon
next few months will discuss dates,
vicinity, to stage, a show of its
campus
budgets,
clothes, time
type. A cast of over 250 men and traditions, the use of the library,
women has been chosen and is and the advisery system. These
coming from all over the state luncheon discussions are sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. which is into take part in the presentation.
viting all freshmen women to atSuch famous artists as the DeMars tend the meetings each Monday.
Hopi Indian Dancers are to be
on hand, and the magnitude of the
production may be hinted at, when
it is announced that not only are
the cities San Jose and Santa
Clara sponsoring the affair, but
SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
that the whole county of Santa
216 S. Second St. Y.W.C.A. Bldg
Clara is putting forth its efforts
Telephone Ballard 8289
to assure the success of the pro.
duction.
HAIR CUTTING
bridge will consist of two decks;
PERMANENT WAVING
one for automobiles and one for
FINGER WAVING
trains. The highway will be six
MARCELLING
FACIALS
lanes wide and will be about 260
feet above the water at high tide.

The Don Cossack chorus, ac- heights of lyrical enchantment
According to advance
claimed as the msuic sensation of
publicity
these men have mastered
even
three continents, is scheduled to
variety of choral singing, and ho
make its first local appearance at a wild beauty in
their voices tin:
the Morris Dailey Auditorium belongs to no other chorus.
Evert.
Sunday.
thing about them is drama;
The members of this great even to the electrifying realism
d
chorus, known as the Don Cos- some of the songs with their eet,
sacks because they come from that bursts of fierce yelling and whist
part of Russia through which ling. In startling contrast Is
,
flows the river Don, all able- devotional effect which these sit,
bodied, some of them almost seven men produce in their singine t, feet tall and all at least thirty concert goer.
years old, would rather sing than
The program to be presented!’
composed of native folk -songs iv
eat or sleep.
It is said that no other chorus both secular and religious dr: ’
possesses such marvelous sonority, numbers, all of which are mph,’
such phenomenal compassthe , in well -detailed translations,
incredible supplement their singing of tt
basses descending to
!.ths, the tenors soaring to !songs in Russian.

s4 -&w.

tkpleztta 13EAUTY
SALON

TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

SmithRoyalRemington

Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Maker

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
EDWIN E. HUNTER

7 1-73 East San Fernando Street
North Siale of Street

San Jose, California
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The Chesterfields you’re
smoking now are just like
they were last year or any
other yearbecause we always buy the right tobaccos
uniformly ripe and mild.
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ROSA
PONSELLE

NINO
MARTINI

CRETE
STUECKGOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

6 P. M. (P. T.) COLUMBIA

NETWORK
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Chesterfields are milder, . they taste better
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